
oem rPal as a eseeaema.

Here is another of the innumerable
storles of President Kruger. A quea-
tion about a division of some property
as to which two brothers had a dis-
r pte, was referred to him, and it was
agreed that his Judgment should be
accepted. After hearing both sides,
said he to the elder one: "I decide that

Syou. the senior, should have the divid-
ing of this property; but." he added,
with a twinkle in his eye, "I also de-
aide that your brother shall have his
choice of the two portions!"

'M 1NPILUINse OR BAU KL.

den al sr n e * amt .
suleb easpa

The Chinese minister is proftouadl
tsected, as we all are, by the remalt o'the buildisg of Babel. The numerous
languages and dialects of the world
hinder seriously, he thinks, the prog-
res and unity of mankind, says the
London Spectator. We are not so sre
about the progress, though we admit
the unity in great part. Those who
have studied most profoundly the his-
bory of an important part of mankind
-we think, naturally, the most im-
portant-viz., Europe, have been of
opinion that the diversity of Europe,
has been its leading progressive ele-
ment. Suppose that at the overthrow
of the western empire some one of the
great Tputonic tribes had imposed its
language ,on Europe, or that the de-
based Latin of the fifth century had
been received and assimilated every-
where. Europe might have been in
consequence a unit today, but the rich
and varied growths of European litera-
ture would not have existed. Uniform-
ity would have prevailed and the im-
pact of mind on mind, of race on race,
of speech on speech, of thought on
thought, would have been lost to man-
kind. Think of a Europe in which
French, English, Italian, Spanish and
German literature had never come to
the birth, but in which some one great
tongue had tried in vain to express
man's varied mind. The Chinese min-
ister, coming from a vast and com-
paratively uniform empire, can per-
haps scarcely realise with adequate
force what we in Europe should have
lost. Nor are we quite sure that the
unity would have bees gained in any-
thing like the degree supposed. Unity
and uniformity are very different
things; and the profoundest unity ever
effected, or that can be effected, was
produced by a religion which was de-
veloped in great cosmopolitan cities
where scores of languages were spoken
by its converts. We remember of
course, the great aid rendered by Greek
to Christianity, but It was an aid per-
baps more on its philosophical side
than on the side of everyday human
speech. Racial unity is the next great
uniting bond,, but racial unity is
Dot the samp as linguistic unity;
and we see' today people - like
the Belgians and French, the Italians
of Italy and those of Switzerland, the
Engllsh-speaking dwellers in the Unit-
ed States and Canada-living close to-
gether, speaking the same language,
and yet not feued or completely united.

mtIons for Bnseball.
A million of dollars are spent every year upon

the game of baseball, but large as this sum
is. it cannot begin So equal the amount spent
by people In search of health. There is a sure
method of obtainiag strength, and it Is not a
costly one. We urge those who have spent
muck and lost hope to try iostetter's Stomach
Bitters. It strengthens the stomach, makes
digestion esy and natural. and ares dyapep-
sala, conspptl , biliousness and weak i.d-

The wife of a policeman should not expect
him to give uphis club.
"TS vewnranatlyoure. l~~aoM orvo.ma
fte, Aist day's_ noe ofD r. acne's Grast Nervear. ividSl bottilo t tofresds Ds aI

>f. l•lb. llA "rch . Phil..

The okeleton in a woman's closet is usually
some other female

A M othe r' s T e ars .
"I Would Cry Every Time I Washoe

My Baby."
" When he

wes months
old, irst fes'
ten and then
Iar ge boils
broke out on
mybaby's J
neck, The
sores spread
down his ,
back until it, ..
becamea

and "po-•
dtered him I would cry, realizing what pain
he was in. His pitiful walling was heart-
rending. I had about given up hope of
saving him when I was urged to give him
Hood's hBarsaparilla, all other treatment
havrlng failed. I washed the sores with
Hood's iedicated Boap, applied Hood's
Olive Ointment and gave him Hood's Bar-
saparila. The child samed to get better
every day, and very soon the change was
quite noticeable. The disoharge grew less
Inflammation went down, the skin took on
a healthy color, and the raw flesh began to
seale over and a thin skin formed as the

Sscales dropped off. Less than two bottles
of Hood's Sarsaparilla, sided by Hood's
Medloated Soap and Hood's Olive Olatn
meat, aeocomplished this wonderaful eanre. I
saneot praise these medloines halt
enough." Mas. Ousaixor, 87 Myrtle St.,
Roehester, N. Y.

The above testimotall is very tmuch con-
densed from Mrs. OGuerinot's letter. As
many mothers wil be lnterested in read-
Lg the full letter, we will send it to any.-
one who sends request of as on a postal
dard. Mention this paper.

FREE!I
d. as your name ad we will send

you FREE a pekrae oka

DIXIE ""N POWDER
' he best remedy en earth to COOL
FEVER AND CURE HEADACHL
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ANNI E LA URIE.

Aeross the se a fragment.
Blown w it h the spra y and mist,
Shoreward from rosy distances,
Where shade sad shine hold tryst,

An old song set in colorings
Of gold and amethyst.

A ship on the horizon
Where m isty curtains eling,
Lightly to clearer levels
Her sails of vollet swings:

A schooner nearing the harbor,
Listen! The sailors sing"

"Maxwelton braes are bonnie
Where early fa's the dew,
'Twas there sweet Annie Laurfe
Gave me her promise true."

0, the rainbow lights of boyhood
Kindle my skies anew.

"Maxwelton braes are bonnie,"
How sweet that old refrain,
The promises of morning
Break into bloom again.

And on the lowly roof I hear
The muslo of the rain.

"Maxwelton braes are bonnie,"
There's mother at the door.
The cattle down the dusky lane
Are coming as of yore,

And mounted on the pasture bars,
I swing and sing once more.

"Maxwelton braes are bonnie,"
0, bonnie maid of mine.
Thro' all the mists of distance
Again the dark eyes shine;

The world is full of music,
And living seems divine!

Across the sea a fragment.
Blown with the spray and mist,
Shoreward from rosy distances,
Where shade and shine hold tryst,

A vision and a memory,
In gold and amethyst.

-Jennie Bodge Johnson, in Lewiston
Journal.

-THE-

SForging of the

Daisy Chain.i

Mr. Travers, pretending to rinse
plates in the river Thames, looked per-
petually toward Miss Daisy Middleton
-- industriously engaged in packing
dishes. Over the meadow the rest of
the picnic party was dotted mainly in
pairs, as is pleasant to look upon at a
picnic. If the truth were known, Mr.
Travers was pleased to see Miss Mid-
dleton sternly packing, for of late she
had seemed to bestow too much of the
honey of her smiles upon a certain
bee (to give him no worse title) of the
name of Congreve; and Miss Middle-
ton was rejoiced to see Mr. Travers
pretendingto rinse, since she had a cer-
tain undefined ob;ection to hear his
praises sung by others of her sex-as
recently.

People entertaining such approxi-
mate sentiments have no business to
be separated by a distance of at least
20 yards. So at any rate Mr. Travers
thought, f or he lef t the meadow sweets
that sucked in the eddying stream be-
hind him, and, bearing the cleansed
plates as a peace offering in his hand,
approached the lady.

Miss Middleton lifted her eyes out
of a hamper, and, preceiving his
humility, smiled.

"With fingers weary and worn," he
began, "and eyelids heavy and red--
as you perceive, Miss Middleton-a
man answering to the name of Travers
has been standing in midstream-
more or less mid - o n an undeniable
rickety stone for half an hour-tor-
rents foaming about him-fatal plunge
imminent-and has rinsed picnic
plates till he could do no more."

"During which time," she asked,
"he broke-how many?"

"That is hardly generous," said
Mr. Travers, gravely. "How many
exactly I started with I don't remem-
ber. One-I admit it-- 'came to
pieces in my hand,' as' the kitchen
maids say. Another I was compelled,
morally and intellectually, to throw
at a grasshopper that came up imper-
tinently to sniff the mayonnaise. A
sanucer or two, by nature amphibious,
started down stream. But what would
you? I have four here as clean-"

"And I gave you 11," said Miss
Middleton, sternly.
"It's better than picking daises, like

Congreve," said Mr. Travers, slyly.
"Would you like to clean some

knives?" she asked, willing to change
the subject "They don't break so
easily, and we shall want some for
tes."

"It's no relaxation cleaning things
that don't break," said Mr. Travers,
discontentedly.

"You intend simply to be idle till
tea?" she asked, scornfully.

"If you think I deserve a little re-
creation for cleans'ug all those
plates," he said.

"Breaking them!"
"Let us split the difference and say

'laying them."
"You crack a joke and a plate in

the same breath," she said.
"Don't you think I might take you

out in that canoe?" he persisted.
"It's rather late," she said, doubt-

fuliy.
"W e might find some of the float-

ing saucers," he urged. "The grass-
hopper got on on' and was plloting it
magnificently."

"But canoesare so unsafe. Perhaps
if Miss Maltby would come with Pas,

it would be steadier."
This was a distinctly unkind refleeo-

lion on Miss Maltby, whose attrac-
tions, in the opinion of many, were
not detracted from by her weight, Mr.
Travers, however, saw light in the
unkindness, and willingly sacrificed a
victim.

"Without in any way wishing to
deny the merits of Miss Maltby," he
,aid, "she would add more than a
feather-weight. Besides, in adopting
an invention like canoes, from the
Choctaws, une must conform to their
custom."

"Which is?" asked Miss Middleton.
"Based on the tribal motto-'Two's

colrmpany.' The canoes were con-
structed accordingly, and only hold
two."

"Thou there would not be room for
Mr. Congreve?" she asked.

"I fancied he was making daisy.
chains," said Mr. Travers.

Now, if Miss Middleton had been
adverse to the voyage, this foolishre-
maark would have left Mr.Travers soli.
tary. But she was not. She suffered
herself to be constrained-not too
roeadily. Yet since, when once the
canoe was launched. Mr. Travers
seemed to sink into abetraction, Miss
Middleton took up the bail. Since
this is the very simplest story, devoid
oE incidents or criticism, is suficient
to say of Miss Middleton's conduct,
"such is life," and to report her re-
marks.
"'You'll be very careful, won't you?"n

lse sail. "I'm like a cat-very
ftrightened of water."

"W'hat eat's averse to Ash?" quoted
Mr. Traven, irrelevantly. 'That is
-I mea--1 wouldn't let a drop of
water touch yot for-what I really

es is, the nasuoe's perfeotly aste. It
weald hold ave with ase."

"I thoeght that the Choeetaw-"
hinatedl Mi Midletoa well pleased
with herielt

"Oh, yes, that's all oasase," he
aid, distraCted. "I shedA say I

am- Antalkl masam ew.__ Whta I

meant was that if five people were in
it, it couldn't be safer."

"It does sound rather nonsense,"
said Miss Middleton, unmercifully.

It is not clear why maidens at these
critical times are so much more apt to
keep their heads than are men. Mr.
Travers thought it a hard dispensa-
tion of nature, and sought refuge
from his distraction by jogging the
canoe.

"Aren't we shaking terribly?" asked
Miss Middleton.

"Not at all," he answered.
"Canoes seem very frail," she ex-

plained.
"A girl I knew," said Mr. Travers,

thoughtfully, "used to tell me that
she was quite nervous until she had
tried a canoe, but in the end she
thought otherwise. She even wanted
to get engaged in a canoe."

"Did you gratify her wish," asked
Miss Middleton, with a rush of dig-
nity.

"The girl was my mother, you
know," said Mr. Travers, scenting a
mistake. "It was a reminiscence of
hers. She was wondering how I should
some day-"

"Yes, yes-don't you think we
ought to be going back?" asked Miss
Middle'on.

"I should like to know your opinion
of a boat as a popping place," he per-
sisted.

Miss Middleton supposed that a
square, solid sort of boat in the style
of Noah's ark-guaranteed not to up-
set-might not be unsuitable.

"But would you not approve of a
conoe?" he asked.

"It would rock so terribly," she
said.

"Why should it rock?"
"Suppose," she said, "the man

wanted to go down on his knees-just
to emphasize his wishes-that would
set it rolling to begin with."

Mr. Travers was willing to enter-
tain that supposition.

"Then suppose the girl said 'No?' "
Mr. Travers preferred not to sup-

pose anything unpleasant
"Still, if she did," said Miss Mid-

dleton, "the man would start up in a
very bad temper and begin stamping
about."

Mr. Travers was positive that no
man would be guilty of such conduct.
Miss Middleton failed to see how Mr.
Travers could answer for men in gen-
eal. Mr. Travers admitted that he,
was thinking of a particular case,
which caused Miss Middleton to go on
hastily:

"Then, again, if the girl didn't say
'No,' she would probably expect-"

"What?" asked Mr. Travers.
Miss Middleton had unfortunately

forgotten the sequence of her sen-
tence.

"But I must know, Daisy," he
said, earnestly. He ceased to pad ;le
and the canoe began to roll. "Would
she expect-"

Continuous was the rolling of the
canoe.

"VWe shall be over I'm sure," said
Miss Middleton- "please -yes-yes-
yes--

"At any rate the man expects-"
said, Mr. Travers, and the rolling con-
tinued.

When some time later the canoe
returned to the meadow from which it
had started, the voyagers were grieved.
to perceive the tea was already almost
finished. The others observed that
punctuality was particularly iamportant
at a'picnic. Mr. Congreve especially
insisted on this.

"You 'shouldn't have been making
daisy-chains, Congreve," said Mr.
Travers, irrelevantly.

"What does he mean?" Mr. Con-
greve appealed to Miss Middleton for
a solution.

"Mr. Travers has also been making
daisy-chains," she said. -The King.

PEAR LS OF THO UGHT.

A mine is a good deal like a womanc'
love; nobody can tell what it is worth.

We are not set into the world to
do anything into which we cannot pnrt
our hearts.

We have more power than will; and
it is often by way of excuse to our-
selves that we fancy things are impos-
sible.

A good disposition is more valuable
than gold; for the latter is the gift of
fortune, but the former is the dower
of Nature.

Whatever happens we are not to
forget that peace at home and abroad
is the ideal for all who love their conn-
try and their fellow-men.

The trouble is that a girl thinks her
labor is over when she has won a
man's love, and doesn't appreciate the
struggle that is coming to keep it.

Do not talk but of what you know,
do not think but of what you have
materials to think justly upon, and do
not look for things only that you like
when there are others to be seen.

Twenty people can gain money for
one who can use it, and the vital ques-
tionu for individual and for nation is
never, "How much do they make?"
but, "'o what purpose do they spend ?"

The development of great wealth in
this country is a matter of not more
than 25 years, and it is scarce a won-
der that it has not been fully assimi-
lated to our social and economic and
moral systems.

It is the things which make up the
character, the habits, the customs,
the tastes and beliefs of the great
majority of the people that control the
vastest interests of civilization and
human happiness.

S Whenever money is the principal
object of life with either man or nation
it is both got ill and spent ill, and
does harm both in the getting and
spending, but when it is not the prin-
cipal object it and all other things
will be well got and well spent

Mlcrobe , of the ea ..

From the study of phosphoresceni
microbes, which has greatly intereste&
students of sea phenomena, zoologists
have now passed to the study of sea
microbes in general, and are announce
ing their results with much enthusi
asm.

The inference is that aquatic life
produces a more interesting variety o:
microbe than do the circumstances
with which we are more familiar.
Some of the nluminous or phosphor
ascent microbes, for instance cau live
comfortably at a temperature of zero,
centigrade. Othersgive out beautiful
colored liquids during their period o:
development. Many of the ocean
microbes are also capable of spont&
neous movement. As to form they
are varied and have been found in
almost all shapes,

The greatest number of microbes
are to be found near the shore, the
number decreasing toward the sea.

C el l oe D ra s of War.

The Marquis of Lorne has bees
writing to the press to advocate collie
dogs being worked to Lnd out hiddea
intreachmas ts. As no srmb or coves
could deeive collies there seema some
sense in proposing that they shoale
betraaeL o show a coaesled smes,
--# Z-di L..dk.•1

n POR T ABL E SCHO OL HO USL.
eow the Educational Demands Are Met

in St. Louis.

St. Louis is congratulating itself
se just now upon having successfully

to solved a difficult problem, and upon
r. the carrying out of a unique and inter-
- esting idea. In fact, she has wrought

e out a new version of the old story of
ie Mahomet and the mountain and a new

id application. Like the mountain, it

has been found necessary that when
scholars will not come to the school,
the school must, of a necessity, go to

' the scholars. This, on the face of
it, might seem a matter of extreme
a difficulty. As it is, however, thead problem has been solved.
St. Louislhas found much difficulty

in providing room for all its school
children. Rented rooms were experi-
mented with in many parts of the
city with more or less success, but the
g- general result would hardly be called

a satisfactory one. In districts where)u the population was scattered the plan
seemed scarcely applicable. Afterod much consideration and many experi-

ments, it was suggested that a school-
house or schoolhouses of such a naturere that they could be readily moved from

B place to place, set up wherever re-
quired, and when no longer needed,
taken down and removed to some

r- other field of action, would fill the
bill. Therefore, a consultation of
local carpenters was called and a
school building, such as desired, was
the result.
These buildings have been con-s structed in such a manner that when

ie

1- PORTABLE SCHOOLHOUSE, ST. LOUIS, MO.

a ,g no longer required at one site they

can quickly be taken apart and, if
o need be, moved to another. They are

t . t wen ty-four by thirty-six feet, insider. measurement. The floors are con-o. st ructed in eight sections, the sides in
! , si x sections, the ends in four sections
9, and the roof in sixteen sections. Each

,n section is strongly put together on
frames, and these are bolted in such a
manner at to make a perfectly tight
and secure room. The joints between
the sections are covered both inside

y and out by movable pieces, which are1 - he ld in place by screws. The heating

and ventilating are furnished by an
e indirect furnace with double casing.
e The fresh air is taken directly from

d the outside, and the supply cannot, in
any manner, be cut off or reduced be-

e yond a proper limit.

(d Fur HealthAl Sleep.

Every one knows that it is bad to
sleep on your back, but it is even
worse if the bed is such that your1- stomach is as high as your head and

your feet are lower than both, as must)* be the case on too heavily wadded

it mattresses. On the other hand, it
K3 t he spring is too yielding you will find
st that the heavy parts of the body make
it you lie in a kind of hollow whether
it you sleep on your back or on your
Ly side. It is most unhealthful to have

the feet so high as they are in thisg8 kind of bed, when you sleep on yourr. back, and if you try to sleep on your

side the spine is curved most uncom--fortably and unhealthful.
What then is to be done about it?

The spring of the bed must either be
.g made in several pieces, or be made up

of spiral springs, so that all parts are
independent of one another, and the
springs at the center are stronger than

, e th ose at the head and foot, because
they have more weight to support. In
this way it becomes possible for the

o tired man or woman to obtain the
rt greatest possible amount of benefit

from the hours devoted to sleep. If
-e

e• o

a R,ï¿½, PoiT o)loq

DIAGRAMr SHOWING RIGHT AND WRONG

I POSITIONS.

e they will use a moderately hard mat-I tress, of cotton or hair, never of feath-

e ers, and not too high a pillow, seeing
that when they are in bed the body is
Snot all curled up in a knot by the poor
springs and that the feet and back are
is in almost a straight line, the repose

gained while lying either on the right
,or left side will prove refreshing and
healthful.

Fox Oï¿½Jaught in Churclhyard.
i. During a run of foxhounds, a fox

i. which had been unearthed near Ey-
I thrope, in Buckinghamshire, England,

ran right away into Aylesbery, where
it took refuge in St. Mary's Church-
yard. The animal was in aï¿½ery ex-
Shausted state and too feeble appar-
e ently to jump the wall. The hounds

d evidently lost scent as they did not ap-

pear on the scene.
Reyniard was noticed 'among the

tombstones by the Rev. H. C. Stave-
Sley, who succeeded in capturing it by

d enveloping it in a wrap. He subse-
quently took it down the Harwell road
and released it.

Boy NoJ-Plused the Conjurer.

At a conntry fair a conjurer was
performing the old trick of prodncing
Seggs from a hat. when he remarked to
Ia little boy: "Your mother can't get
t eggs without hens, can she?" "Of
i course she can!" replied the lad.
S"Why, how is that?" asked the con-

Sjurer. "She keeps ducks," replied
the boy, amid roars of laughter.-Tit-

i Bits.

Value of the Victoria Cross.
r. The Victoria Cross, the intrinsic

r value of which is one penny and one
r farthing, or two and a half cents, can-
D, not be accepted as a pledge by a
1 pawnbroker anywhere in Great Britain

: under penalty of a heavy fine. The
.

j cros s is made from cannon captured
a from the enemy, and weighs just
Sthree and a half grains less than one

i ounce.

Oscar a Musiclal Monarrh.

King Oscar of Sweden is a musicalSmonarch, who may often be heard for

hours improvising on thqepiano, and
more particularly on the organ-an in-
strument which is almost unknown

a in private circles abroad. His ma-
i jeaty is also a great lover of glee
singing.

Drawb ac k s o r Reeleneat.
S Between dyspepsia and table man-

ne sr, there as no fan in eating any
maore--Detroit Journal

Mwakrag a Ulltard Man.

It requires skilled labor to turn out
a billiard balL One-half of it is first
turned, an instrument of the finest
steel being used for the work. Then
the half-turned ball is hung up In a
net and is allowed to remain there for
nearly a year to dry. Next the second
halt is turned, and then comes the pol-
ishing. Whiting and water and a good
deal of rubbing are requisite for this.
It is necessary in the end that the ball
shall, to the veriest fraction of a grain,
"e of a certain wpc r ht.

T OO T HA C HE .

ggessteed s the ca• e et the At s
lresA fet lepbaat.

"I told you the other day about the
Bultan of Zansibar's clock." said Rob-
ert Crawford, "but there was another
thing I heard of while in that country
which is not without interest. The
Sultan used to take me round to show
me the place and of what its trade con-
sisted. It is the greatest clove raising
country in the world, and as such con-
veys comfort and courage to out be-
tween the acts theater goers the world
over. Other spices and cocoanut rope
are also important features of their ex-
port trade. But in addition to the
sale of that which they raise wkhin
their own borders their revenues are
largely increased by the trade in ivory.
Zanzibar is the greatest market for
South African ivory, which is brought
there in large quantities from the in-
terior. This ivory is placed in large
warehouses, from which it is either
sold at once or else held therein for a
better market. The man in charge
of these warehouses was a very in-
teresting character--an expert in
Ivory. He told me many curious things
about it, and among others propounded
the following theory as an explanation
of why elephants go mad and occa-
sionally run amuck: In the warehouse
were a pair of magnificent tasks, merl-
uring 14 feet from tip to tip, which in
life must have been carried by a ver-
itable Goliath among elephants The
expert in showing, me these tusks
pointed out the fact that while one of
the tusks was complete and flawless,
the other was broken off at the point
and showed deep scratches and abra-
sions throughout its length. 'Now,'
said he, 'if you will look near the base
you will find a hole made by decay
that had struck into the nerves and
given that elephant a toothache, and
think what a toothache of tdothaches
a fourteen-foot tooth must have held.
In his efforts to relieve this pain the
elephant rubbed his tusk against rocks
and trees and drove it into the earth,
which mutilated it in the manner you
see here. I have frequently come across
places where an elephant has ripped
up great spaces in a forest and torn
down trees, and I am positive that
toothache was the cause of this frenzy.
An elephant in a circus going suddenly
mad and killing his keeper is not an
uncommon thing, but I'll wager that
in nine cases out of ten if they would
properly investigate the matter they
would find that the brute's sudden
frenzy sprung from so ordinary a
cause as common, everyday tooth-
iche.' "--New York Tribune.

FREE BLO OD CUR E.

An Offer Proving Faith to Sufferers.

Is your Blood Pure? Are you sure of it?
Do cuts or scratches heal slowly? Does your
skin itch or burn? Have you Pimples?

Eruptions? Aching Bones or Back? Eczema?
Old Sores? Boils? Scrofula? Rheumatism?
Foul Breath? Catarrh? Are you pale? If
so purify yeur Blood at once with B. B. B.
(Botanic Blood Balm). It makes the Blood
Pure and Rich, heals every sore and gives a

clear, smooth, healthy skin. Deep-seatel

cases like ulcers, cancer, eating eores, Pain-
ful Swellings, Blood Poison are quickly
cured by B. B. B. Give it a trial. It cures

when all else fails. Thoroughly tested for

30 years. Sold at drug stores at $1 per
large bottle. So sufferers may test B. B. B., a
trial bottle given away absolutely free.
Write for it. Address BLOOD BALM CO.,

4 Mitchell street, Atlanta, Ga. Describe
trouble and free medical advice given.

The favorite Sower of most sweethearits
si tn-lips.

Ask Your Dealer for Allen's root sess.

A powder to shake into your shoes; rests
the feet. Cures Corns Bunions, 8wollen,
Bore, Hot, Callous, Aching. Sweating Feet
and Ingrowing Nails. klleo's Foot Ease
makes new or tight shoes easy. At all drug-
gisbts and shoe stores, 25 ots. Sample mailed
FREE. Adr's Allen 8. Olmsted, Leoy, N. Y.

Silence is the most effiocacious remedy for
a family quarrel,

Hall's Catarrh Cure is a liquid and is taken
internally, and acts directly upon the'blood
and mucus surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free. Sold by Drugglsts. 75c.

F' J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.

The young live in the future; the old live in
the past.

The Deet Prescription for Chills
and Fever is a bottle of OGROVs's ThTemLass
CHIL TonIO. It is simply tron and quinine in
a tasteleess form. No cure-no pa2y. Price Soc.

A boy never realizes how good his mother
is until he gets sick.

PUTArM FADELEss DIn produces the
fastest and brightest colors of any known dye
stuff. Bold by all druggists.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an Infalli-.
ble medicine for cougne and colds.-N. W.
SAMUEL, Ocean Grove, N. J,, Feb. 17, 1900U.

By wearing gloves you can avoid showing
your hand in a poker game.

Bi-hop J.S. Key wrote: "Teethina Teeth.
ing Powders was more satisfactory than any-
thing we ever used.

Nations, 1ike ldividuals, derive their vigor
from noble sentlments only.

To Creo a Cold In One Day.
Take LAxATIVs Bnox0 QuneNs TatULI.l All
drauggists refund the money if it fails Io cure.
,. W. Gorsv's signature is on each box. 5c.

An egotist is a man who thinks himself
btter than his neighbors.

Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reducing indama-
ntion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25ca bottle

Oreat Salt Lakeo Drynlag Up.
According to the Irrigation Age, the

waters of the Great Salt Lake in Utaa
have receded a nmle in the past year
and some persons think that within
the coming century this wonderful
body of water may be completely dried
up. The cause of the lowering of the
water is ascribed to the rapid extenslos
of irrigation ditches, which draw theli
supply from the streams emptying inte
the lake. There is now a "salt desert"
not far from the lake, which was once
covered with water. The salt depoets
on the floor of the lake itself is bh
iorved to be of great thickness.

The Boston Transcript tells a story
of a man who had a class of boys in
natural history. One of the subjects
which he took up was butterflies and
moths, and he told the children a good
deal about the chrysalides and cocoons.
After he had got the boys well in-
structed he showed one of the smallest
of them one of the cocoons and asked,
"What butterfly is this the cocoon otir
Then the little boy looked up and msaid,
slowly and respecttflly, "My papa says
that all cocoons look alike to himi'"
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Among the distinguished omeials
rho will represent this country at ,the
'aris exposition next May, is Prof. El-
wood Mead, the State Engineer of Wy-
tming and an irrigation expert of the
aepartment of Agriculture, relates the

laturday Evening Post. He was speak-
ng at a meeting upon a local water
mprovement, and after expatiating on
he benefits which would be derived
,y the farmer, miner, and even the
nanufaaturer, he said. "And this extra
apply of water is absolutely neces-
ary to our dairymen."

FOR WOMAN'S HEALTH
Earnest Letters from Women Re-

lieved of Pain by Mrs. Pinkham.

"Dan Mxs. PnrxnA : -Before I
commenced to take your medicine I
was in a terrible state, wishing myself
dead a good many times. Every part
of my body seemed to pain in some
way. At time of menstruation my
suffering was something terrible. I
thought there was no cure for me, but
after taking several bottles of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound all
my bad feelings were gone. I am now
well and enjoying good health. I shall
alwayq praise your medicine."--Mas.
Anos FzsCErLa, Box 226, Romeo, Mich.

Female Troubles O vercom e
"DAna Mas. PINHAM :--I had female

trouble, painful menses, and kidney
complaint, also stomach trouble. About
a year ago I happened to pick up a
paper that contained an advertisement
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and when I read how it had
helped others, I thought it might help
me, and decided to give it a trial. I
did so, and as a result am now feeling
perfectly well. I wish to thank you for
the benefit your medicine has been to
me."-Mss. CLz.A STIxnaa, Diller, Neb.

N o f lor e Pain
" D•An Mss. PIsNHAM :-Your Vege-

table Compound has been of much
benefit to me. When my menses first
appeared they were very irregular.
They occurred too often and did not
leave for a week or more. I always
suffered at these times with terrible
pains in my back and abdomen. Would
be in bed for several days and would
not be exactly rational at times. I
took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and menses became regular
and pains left me entirely."-Mas. E.
F. CUSTER, Brule, Wis.

PR TORPID LVER
T AK E

Dr. C, C, BRISTOL'S
PILLS

THE BEST OF ALL
FOR B I LI O US N ESS, DYSP E PS I A

and all
S TOMACH DISO R DE R S.

All the Leadlng Druggists.

W . L. DOUG LAS
$3 & 3.50 SHOES ''ON

Wort 4 to S6 :omparedwith other makers.

I nd o rse d by ove r
1,0o,o000 wearers.

T he •enud se hare W. L.
D ouglas' n ame and p ricestamped on bottom. akei
no substitute clai med to be 'o

a s g ood . Yo ur dea ler
should keen them - if
not, w e will se n d a pair

o n receipt of price and 
a

c.
i ext ra for carriag e. Sta te kind or •-m the r,
ï¿½hl urite, and width plain or can toe. Cat. .r e

c.
t Oa W. L DOUGA AS HOE CO., Brockton, Mass

PORT RTA ITS L a •est a n d oldest honue i n t h ,
PrTrAitS S.uth. Twenty year in husinesv.
Crayon, Water Co lor , Pa ute l, Sepia - all kt n ds--trm

t$1ii up. Jobb er s i n f r ame s, al sl In stock. Sol ar
Pr int s a nd Art M-t ter ial at a low price. A• rnta
should wri te at onc e forh t i n duc eme nt s. E nclose
stamp, tor r eply . R esiden ce, St or e an d Studio,
Parker Stat i on, Woodlawn. HE LM PO R TRAIT
CO., P. O. Box 1,. Birmin g ham. Ala.

WINTER BILE
Causes bilious head-ache, back-ache

and all kinds of body aches. Spring
is here and you want to get this bile
poison out of your system, easily
naturally and gently. CASCARETS
are just what you want; they never
grip or gripe, but will work gently

S while you sleep. Some people think
{  the more violent the griping the better

the cure. Be careul--take care of
your bowels-salts and pill poisons
leave them weak, and even less able to
keep up regular movements thin be-
fore. The only safe, geAtle inside

.ï¿½ - Spring cleaner for the bowels are
; nA (ll sweet, fragrant CASCARETS. They

don't force out the foecal matter with
violence, but act as a tonic on the whole 30 feet of bowel wall, strengthen
the muscles and restore healthy, natural action-buy them and try them.
You will find in an entirely natural way your bowels will be promptly
and permanently put in good order for the Spring and Summer work.

CURED BY

C AN D Y C AT H AR T IC

10c. ALL
25c. 50c. DRUGGISTS

To any needy mortal sufferin from bowl troubles and too poor to buy C dSCARETS we w i send a boa free. Addre
Setling Remedy Company, CMhcag or New York, mentionIg advertisement and paper. e

wTb Bloed Rewd Bnner. Aeti- ern t. " mt ï¿½L •f•" g'ï¿½LE ï¿½ gl• rfe kSouthern Chae-
Royal and national colors vary with pacerssMrso tp d. Sa Ar mblTop

nations and times, but since Cain slew GEO uthe ce berisad Msonta. s. Idteal sm
Abel blood.red has been the sign of WANTrD--Ante artiles .newly ptstented resort, Schools in every deprtment. tE
revolt. In the earliest revolt known tc;n r a cuso tetra. Noe t urers, hum orJItFls. r

to history, when the Persians rose Lous. Mo. - a m ost atractte program. Acce I.

against their king 4,000 years ago, they "U3WDISDl~yO t . R , . j aEUs 'v d eli ghtfull y cool, an . g ht.
were led by a blood-red banner, and .... a , l a .. .  s h< Nashville, Tens. tarter ea,

during the riots which took place in a ~e " .
. l 

seasras. aes.s Mo*ataosge Tens.)

Partis the men in the blood-red caps
were followed by the mob. A blood- L . Id S Alht /lftdifl~- tl4
red flag waved over Bunker hill when HReulats e
the Americans fought for liberty, Child,

and it was the emblem of the German• Makes T " Easy.
peasants in their great aprisings In (TeehinJ Powdrm) TEETHINA the Bowel
1424, 1492 and 152. Blood-red was Tu*ild-
the color of the trade union fags dar- cust T Cili. f
lag the middle ages, aOMeIM teOC.J. MOFFMT M. D. LOU IS . MO.

ftesmua agab•amte o We "
From time immemorial soft wood

has iteen regarded as comperatlvsly
valueless for heating purposes. Hard
wood has bropght high prices and has
been in much greater demand than
soft, on account of this generally pre-
vailing noticn. Experiments with
woods of various sorts have demon-
strated that the linden, which is one of
the softest of wood; gives the greatest
amount of heat. The value of other
woods in their order, as ascertained, it
as follows: Fir with 0.99 heating

M OR P HI N,. ERAT TH E DEA L ,OX

r ou s  oase bUe t remseeded .ea
While me was a WLm~s

" see gambling is running wide
opeu In Colorado again," said Walte
Hurls, a cattleman of Topeka to a
Deaver Republican reporter. "I don't
suppose, though, it is as wide open
now as it was in the late 'es. I was
in Manitou every rummer at that time
and the high games that used to run
at some of the clubs would be an eye-
opener to the gamblers of the present
day. Cattlemen were making money
then, as were the miners, and they
used to meet in Manitou and try for
each other's pocketbooks, with the re-
sult that the professional gamblers got
the money. I remember how one
young fellow was made to quit winner
against his will. His name was Rich.
,He was a nephew of one of the big
reaper men and his folks kept him
supplied with money, a regular allow-
ance. He had been gambling every
cent of it, letting bills pile up for ho-
tel and livery and everything else. His
people sent word that they wouldn't
send any more money, and said if he
got into trouble he'd have to get out
himself. His creditors were just about
ready to jump onto him, when one
night he made a big winning. He
was playing faro In the club that's
torn down now. It used to stand
over from the depot and was the place
for high play. I suppose he had $4,000
or $5,000 in front of him when his
friends began trying to persuade him
to quit. He was Just like all the rest
of them, going to break the bank and

all that sort of thing, and he wouldn't
quit. It was a red hot night for Man-
itou, and with the excitehient and all
Rich had pulled off his coat and rolled
up his sleeves. There was a doctor
among his friends, and though he
hadn't said anything to Rich, I sup-
pose he felt a responsibility, because
the young fellow had come out here
for his health and had been referred
to the Manitou doctor by the doctor
he had at home. I was watching the
play, though I diln't know any of the
people. I saw the doctor turn his
back to the crowd for a minute and
fiddle with something he had taken
out of his pocket. Then he walked
over to Rich and put his hand on his
bare arm. 'You need a sedative,' he
said. Quick as a flash he took the hy-
podermic syringe he had in his hand
and fired a charge into Rich's arm.
Rich said 'ouch,' and grabbed at the
place where he had been pricked, but
the deal was going on, and he turned
to that again. Before half th* cards
were out his head settled on the table,

he commenced to draw good long
breaths and was asleep. The doctor
took the chips, cashed them in, then
he took and wrote a receipt for the
money and gave it to another friend
of Rich's to keep. Then he took Rich,
loaded him into a carriage, took him
out to his office, and watched over him
until he came around the next day.
Rich paid his bills, but he did no more
gambling in Manitou. They wouldn't
let him nlav again."

The devil too often gets the boy by gettins
his father first.

Fewer; ta t fellow the elms is;,
with 0.55; willow, cBestnut t
with 0.97; maple, spruce and il
0.90; black poplar with 0 96; alder
white birch with 0 4 only; then comes
the hard oak with 0.92; the locaust and
the white beesh with 0.91, and the red
beech with 0.90. Hence hard wood
heats theleast It is one ofthere.
markable facts of the day that so many
theories that have been held for many
years are fast giving way before the
critical analysis of science.
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t"i OTTON
SCulture"

is the name
of a valu-
able illustrat-
ed pamphlet
which should
be in the hands

of every planter who

raises .Cotton. The
book is sent FREE.
Sead name and address to

GERMAN KALI WORKS,

93 Nassau St., New York.
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